
Dear students of 8a,  

this will hopefully be our last 

distance lesson.  

First let me show you the solutions to the topic THANKSGIVING  -  

formerly  and southern style.  

After that you can read possible keywords about EUGENE  -  Betty’s 

guest. 

At last, you find information about Alligator hunting.  

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION 

When? -   fall 1621 

Who?   -   56 pilgrims = surviving settlers from Mayflower,  

                91 Native Americans  

                (= Wampanoag tribe) who had helped them survive 

                                                                           the winter  

               

Why?   -   giving thanks for a rich harvest 

 

      THANKSGIVING AT GRANDMA BETTY'S - southern style 

 

Before dinner -         ☆ cooking,  arriving of guest (Eugene) 

 

Thanksgiving meal-  ☆ lots of good (turkey, soweit potatoes,  

                                cranberry sauce, pumpkin pies)   

                               ☆ conversation ( gator hunt) 

After dinner -           ☆ music 

 

 

 

Eugene. (10 keywords / points) 

 

- wears  a safari hat ( ll.9-10) 

- wears a chain with an aligator tooth ( ll.10-11) 

- lives in Slidell nie (ll.12-13) 

- used to live on the edge of the Bayou ( ll.14-17) 

- his old home was destroyed by Katrina  ( l.17, ll.28-29) 

- his family has been living in New Orleans for a long time        

( l.16) 

- great storyteller  (l. 20) 



- started hunting gators as a kid (l.36) 

- knows a lot about hunting gators ( ll. 37-45) 

- plays the harmonica (l. 50) 

 

ALIGATOR HUNTING  

- strict rules in Louisiana 

- official permission is needed 

- only a few week a year 

- if you aren't local, you may need an official guide 

 

Now to the new stuff. Let us learn how to tell somebody amounts of 

anything:   

A             Quantifiers  =  Mengenangaben  

You have already heard:  We have much trouble with home schooling.  

                                       Students perhaps have many problems with their tasks.  

                               We always get some tasks from the teacher.   Etc. …  

 

         Work through Grammar File p. 177 in your English Book:    

            Quantifiers: some, a lot of, many, much, a few, a little  

1. Concentrate on the two tables – as you see on p. 177.   

2. Copy the entire overview into your folders ( Grammar section ).  

3. The last part with exercises can be done orally.  
  

        B    Now go to p. 47, do exercise 2a) in a table and b) in complete               

sentences.   
   
 

     C    Now in your workbooks, p. 24, do nr 15 . 

  

Give your best and find out where your problems are.  

Good luck and meet you back at school then with all your tasks you did during the 

last weeks/ months!!!  

Yours Mrs Leschniewski.  


